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NOW SHOWING
Madge Kennedy

—IN—
“The Service Flag”

The Story of a Hero’s Wait» 
ing Wife

Pearl White
—IN—

“The House of Hate” 

Clover Leaf Trio
Rural Harmony Offering

Pathe News of the World

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Wm. S. Hart
—IN—

“Shark Monroe”

M-M »•* » 4 * * »-»»+ NOW SHOWING

Vivian Martin
—IN—

“Viviette”

Or, What it Costs To Be a Gentle 
man —In Germany

F . . FILMLETS.
Who wouldn’t have the mumps if 

he could catch ’em from Marguerite 
Clark? Charles C. Ayres got a kiss 
and 'the mumps from the little star 
when she was

SasencO sfSïT KORITZA 3

N(s.
- S3«Mi.--I— i 1 :■ Scale in Mi/ma

? IQ 20 30

___. ___,__________________ Thnotrfc Stop Plpp
ALLIES ADVANCE TO THE REGION

CLOSING EPISODE - =

“The Woman in the 
Web.”

in Chicago selling 
Liberty bonds^-. Charles is evelen 
years old, and be vvus so (proud of 
those mumps that after his recovery 
when they were making four-minute 
speeches in the L neats school he 

on told of them and wts s„w> :led 
certificate for the bt n :vc /,eh.

ki.reuRA xMX".-.(By A.A.M., the well known contrl- England would come in. He said No.
What else could he say? 
looked 'at England With the eyes ot 
a peace lover; he and Sir Edward 
Grey had been working together for 
peace; he had put the thought of 
war between Germany and England 
far away from him. So he said, No; 
and England came in; and Prince 
Lichnowsky went back to Germany
in disgrace. be honest and a gentleman, whilst

His crime was that he had deceiv- still in the service of the German 
ed the German government as to government. As a result he has lost 
England s intentions He might have bis rank, and is more in disgrace 
retorted that the German govern- than ever. It most certainly does 
ment had deceived him as to Ger- not pay tv' be an honest gentleman 
many’s intentions. He was an honest.jn Germany 
gentleman and bis government had} 
taken advantage of the fact, 
two years he remained silent, 
then he put down on paper some
thing of his private feelings.

He hadbutor to London Punch)
It costs a good deal to be a gen

tleman in Germany, as Prince Lich
nowsky bas just discovered.

Prince Lichnowsky was 
Ambassador in Great Britain 
1912-1914. 
the post were unique; he was a Ger
man gentleman. To be more exact he 
was a Silesian Pole. “We Germans 
will never be gentlemen,” a German 
authority has said, but there may be 
lapses among nominal Germans. At 
any rate when a gentleman was 
wanted for Ambassador, the rumor 
that one was found in Silesia was 
promptly acted upon, and Prince 
Lichnowsky was despatched to Lon
don.

33
OF FRAT.

Newton and Goïdon
Comedy Entertainers

In Albania the filles have extended their success. The gains shown
the map hardly do justice to the advance made. The French h,„ 
advanced down the Devoli River River, keeping step vrit* the Ital
îaus en TOmor mountain until the battle front annears to «(iSi 
east and west through Frat. W appears to stretch

the
. E3German 

from
His qualifications for

ADDED ATTRACTION gs

Charlie Chaplin
—IN—

Behind the Scenes” §|g
Coming Monday, Tuesday =§ 

and Wednesday 
Vilagraplh’s Sensational 

Production

“The Tenderfoot” HI

The ’ ’~nds of “FaV-y” Anbuekle 
'had a ; - 1 laugh at the roltund 
comedianV. expense at Arrowhead

m«Mru r /-» t rr, _ -Springs» Cal., the other day. Some
N r Wl '«III ID | L* of them told him that he would gain
lll-lVV iJVUlXvC L/r “PCP” and added joy in life lf he

would -take the baths, and “Fatty"
Cnnn OT TOOT \7 fel1 for H- 11 wasn’t hut a very few iVUL/ JUrrLl days before he Ibegam to fall away 

w 1 * “A quite perceptibly, whereupon he sud- 
_ . — denly quit the bathin-g and went on
Dr. McCallum and Prof an unllmited diet of mii-k and eggs.

/■«. ,, _ ’ Latest reports from Arrowhead areItUltan ureatly Impress- that “Fatty’s” fortune is no longer
ed With Soya Bean ln jeojardy- 

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE

However, Prince Lichnowsky was 
For spared one thing. He was imprudent 
and and wrongly informed, but he was 

not told, as was Dr. Muehlon, that 
he was suffering from neurasthenia. 
Dr. Muehlon, an ex-director of 
Krupps, had made a statement in re
gard tp a conference which he hail 
with two exalted personages in July, 
1914, from which it appeared that 
it was not the intention of the Ger
man government to maintain peace. 
The Vice-Chancellor again obliges 
with an explanation. No importance 
could be attached to the revelations 
“since the two gentlemen: referred to 
had denied making the statements 
attributed to them.” (A simple- 
mfnded man, the vice-chancellor. 
But then ’how came Dr. Muehlon to 
make his statement? The answer is 
easy. Says the vice-chancellor, “Dr. 
Muehlon was suffering from neuras
thenia at the time. ”

So it seems that there are two 
honest gentlemen in Germany. One 
of them is imprudent; the other Is 
obviously suffering from neurasthe
nia. Doubtless neither of them had 
any bad intention, but their example 
Is certainly worth avoiding in Ger
many.

In 1912 Germany had already de
cided upon the Great War. Probably 
she had fixed the actual date, fqr it T1,e world knows how that owing 
was necessary to wait for the open- to the “indiscretion” of a friend 
ing of the enlarged Kiel Canal, and those private feelings became pub- 
that was due in the summer of 19141 lfc- There was nothing in them to 
It was the Ambassador’s business in , surprise the world outside Germany, 
London to keep England quiet for hut the German people nat-urally 
those two years. The best way to do wanted an explanation. It has fallen 
this was to pretend to be working to 'tho vice-chancellor to give it. 
for an Anglo-German understanding. The Vice-Chancellor explains (pre- 
The best man for this pretence was sttmably the Chancellor was exhaust- 
one who had no need to pretend but ed after his recent explanation of the 
honestly thought that it >vas his busi- Russian peace, and had to leave it 
ness to bring England and Germany to his deputy), that the Prince had 
together; a straightforward gentle- “apparently received from a third 
man acceptable to the British Such and wrongly-informed quarter inac- 
a man was Prince Lichnowsky. XTn- curate information.” Moreover, he 
suspicious of what was-coming he had tendered his resignation of “his 
could be relied on to work for an uresent rank, and “as he had doubt
understanding with an equally un- less no bad intention, but had simp- 
suspicious England, while back at te ”een suilty of imprudence.” no- 
Berlin the German government th,nS further would be done in the 
chuckled to itself and prepared for matter. *
The Day. How could the British go- Doubtless the Prince had no bad 
vernment suspect so obviously bon- intention. Indeed, his only intention 
est a man as Prince Lichnowsky? was to be an honest man.

When war was inevitable, the simply been guilty of imprudence. 
German ambassador was asked if He had been imprudent enough to

t
/

A# Christmas story told by Douglas 
Fairbanks is going the rounds in 

—, July, ibut Doug claims it’s new: A
Expected to Release Beef P°or chap from the country took his Quebec, July 17.—Armand Lav-

AnH *1. girl to a fashionable Broadway res- ergne, K.C., will take an action for
■mill W neat to the tauram/t for their Christmas dinner | libel ito the

Allies and committed gaucherie on gauch
erie. The, hill of fare was in 
■French, and the chap pointed to an

LAVEItGNE libelled?
present sweeping Canada. 

A novel kindB->' Courier Leased Wire
of habeas corpus, 

proceedings was instituted 
when Mr. Lavergne, on behalf of a. 
draftee actually

to-day

overseas, applied 
for a writ of .habeas corpus.

General Mewburn,
Militia,/ at present 
General Watkins, adjutant-general, 
are to be made respondents in this 

excitement a* case.

amount of $10,00» 
against L’Evenement. Mr. Lavergne 
complains of an article published in 
yesterday’s Issue of L’Evemement in 
which allusions were made to thd 
'habeas corpus writ

Minister ot
and Dr ’̂tov'RQ^tledge'Ton^o^7 tcS ibem on U and 6aid huskiJy, "We’ll 
day interviewed^ A b MamUum" begin with that ”

Chairman of the Research Commit- “Sorry, sir,” said the waiter, “tot 
tee, and P,.of Rutan expert ,.hem_ the orchestra’s playing that.’ 
ist, and H. B. Thomson, Chairman TheIi th6 waiter handed him a 
of the Canada Food Board regard- napki-n. The chap looked at it'care
ts a new food substitute which they fully’ frowned, got up, sprfead it on 
have perfected Dr. Maoallum asked hls chair and sat on $t- The waiter, 
these gentlemen to come to Ottawa taltinS Pity on him, said: 
to discuss / the new food and also "Will you have the table d’hote 
take the matter up with Mr Thom- l°r a *a carfe» sir?” 
sonMfiÜH

overseas, and

■ “Both," Said the ohap, cdugh- 
preposal is to utilize the inS- “Both, with plenty of gravy.” 

Soya beau, which excels all cereals Charles Ray has been having a 
in food value, can be grown cheaply session with ithe dentist which is the 
in Canada, and cf which there is a result of youthful vanity. When he j 
big supply ;r. the United States For was a lad—and that isn’t very Ùmg I 
centuries it has been used as human 5111106—Charles thought it would be I 
food In the Far East. It was intro- fjne 10 have «nme gold in his teeth, I 
dueed into the United States about 80 he discovered a couple of small I 
fifteen years ago. While it is high In «avR*6» in two front molars. The I 
frod value no attempt was made to dentist inserted round bits of gold, I 
make the bean suitable for Western 'which looked fine in the eyes of the I 
palates, until the present time 8am- y°ung man and were the envy of his 
piss of the various products such as associates. But in the pictures they 
milk, dried milk, malted milk suo- look"ed anything but that. So Char- 
sti'.utvs, cose I ne, breakfast food* ln- les took advantage of his vacation to 
valid’s, food, infant’s food, chocolate have them removed and replaced by 
powder, chocolate liquior flour etc Perc^am. The Ray smile will bel 
w ere shown and sampled. They were more than ever attractive now. I 
found excellent substitutes, palata
ble to a high degree and most nutri
tious. Dr. Macallum and Prof. Rut- 
tan secured samples and expressed! 
thèmselves as

TheirHe had

FSOFFICERS ORDERED
NOT TO APPEAR

Instructed by Minister of 
Militia to Disregard the 

Habeas Corpus Writs

T|1
9OIL STOVES

Furniture Suggestions 

For June Brides
S NEW PROCESS 

NEW PERFECTION 
STANDARD 
WICKLESS

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, July 17.—The Minister of 

Militia is responsible for the decision 
of it he commandera of 'battalions 
not to appear in answer to writs of 
habeas corpus and the same minis
ter has instructed commanding of
ficers of all battalions not to pro
duce men on behalf of whom writs 
have been obtained, Major Barclay, 
deputy judge advocate, stated to
day in the superior court, before 
Mr. Justice Cannon.

The ‘case under consideration was 
that of Cdl. Rogers, commanding 
Officer of the Laval C.O.T.G., at pres
ent under training at Valcartier. 
He bad been summoned - to 
court by ruling of ) Justice Dorln, 
who has ordered him to appear 
with the draftees on behalf of whom 
writs had been issued or that the 
officers be jailed should they tail to 
observe the court’s ruling.

Justice Cannon, answering the 
statement of Major Barclay, said 
that the rulings of the civil courts in 
all and any habeas corpus proceeding 
had to be observed even by the 
military as well as by civilians.

Finally Justice Cannon agree to 
let the case stand tHl July 24 and 
said that then and there all 
manding - officers jof 
against whom writs have or • shall 
have been issued by the Superior 
Court must appear with the men on 
behalf of the writs that may have 
beep issued.

He said that in the meantime, the 
■military could not remdve drâftees 
with habeas corpus' in their favor 
from one camp to another without 
giving official notice of 24 hours to 
the court, which would then see to 
it that the men were duly protected.

Twenty-two more writs of habeas 
corpus have been taken in Quebec 
;City against officers of the local 
militia yesterday.

RESERVES ENTER ACTION.
LIVING ROOM PIECES THAT LINE AT PRICES 

TO SUIT EVERY PURSE
By Courier Leased -Wire.

Paris, July 17.—“On the Marne 
highly pleased with (front our troops of the second and 

their quality It is the feeling tha» perhaps our general reserves already 
a great source of food supply 1ms are entering action,” says The Temps 
m oa dise,waved which will release 
bdef and wheat to the allies and at 
the same .time provide cheap-and
suitable substitutes fur home cqn- the north of La Chapelle,? Montho-

den, we .have regained ground.”

■ \ Beautiful Library Table, fumed oak .....................v_
Imitation Leather Rocker, with all-over uphol

stering.................................................................. $12.00
Walnut Rocker, upholstered in beautiful tapes-

try, dull finish   .............................................. 7$15.00
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, at___ $250.00
Music Cabinet, in dull mahogany finish, very fine 

wm for only

$20.00
to-day in reviewing the progress of I 
the enemy offensive. -‘Where our I 
tpoops have assumed.the offensive,to 1

Come in and let us Demonstrate to you that Our New 
Process is the most Economical and Efficient 

Oil Burning Stove on the Market
sumption

Dr. Macallum lias followed the 
cvperiments for some months, as has 
Prof Rutl-an, and both are greatly 
impressed.

i

Howie’s BETTER FOOTWEAR vtr i , »» , * m$18.00
Walnut Bedroom Suite, Queen Ann, at ...... $150.00
Fumed Oak Pedestals, 36 inches high . »........... $6.75
Chesterfield, in beautiful tapestry, mfild shade $80.00 
Parlor Table, in mahogany, pedestal round top $12.00 
Dresser, in walnut, very newest, at..........................» $36.00

WAR BONDS SUCCEED.
Uy Courier Leased Wire

London, July 17.—(Via Reuter’s. 
Ottawa).—When the war loan MU 
was taken in the Commons yester
day Bonar Law aaid that 
operations were necessary 
t ext njine months as the war bonds 
organization had succeeded' to 
greater extent than ever anticipated.

Stoves and Hardware. , Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.

hjv.

It will pay you to see these before you buy, 
stock is large and most çomplete.

; » ■» « « y . ■ '■ f ■ y yi-nh n.nav as ourno new 
for the Kk

STEDMAN’S for

Water Wings
The Help-all Water Ekioy

»

M.E.LONG
com- 

battalions

TOURIST TRAFFIC '

The volume of tourist traffic from 
the United States this year has been 
considerably lessened by misleading 
press dispatches appearing in Amer
ican and Canadian papers regarding 
the Canadian Registration Act. It 
was ; unwarrantably stated that 
visitors to Canada from the Uaitef 
States would be compelled to re- 
gister at a post office before they 
could secure accommodation at a 
hotel that passports were absolutely 
necessary, and more recently the ab
surd rumor was widely circulated 
that women from the United States, 
would not be allowed to return home. 
This latter ridiculous report is speci
fically denied by Mr, W. D. Scott, 
Superintendent of Immigration, who 
officially designated it as "absolutely 
without any .foundation in fact” 
Senator Gideon Robertson, a member 
ot the Dominion Cabinet, and Chair- 
ihan of the Registration Board, is 
equally positive in his denials of the 
other mischievous reports. The 
actual facts a;e, according to the 
Official statement of the Registration 
Board, %that the Registration Act 
applies only to people permanently 
resident in Canada and does not 
affect ^ven remotely anyone living in 
the United States; that Po registra
tion at a post office is necessary, and 
that no passports are required. The 
possession of papers showing the 
holders to be Américan citlzenc is 
all that Is necessary to cross Into 
Canada. At the international boun
dary line the holders ot these papers 
are given an identification -arj by 
the Canadian Immigration Officials, 
which enables the visitors to travel 
freely where they wish without

ISHING CO., Ltd.
83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.

FURN
ü4

/ ftAn aid and boon to learners, and a comfort and 
pleasure, to swimmers. Light and compact— 
cheap and durable. Will adapt itself readily to 
the body without the use of uncomfortable tie 
strmgs.
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mEMBARGO LIST

TO BE EXTENDED

Object is Control Rather 
Than Prohibition—In tine 

With U. S. Measures

These?r :

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE $Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes

!

et y®r
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE STREET. ■ m’PHONE 569. Ottawa, July 18—-An extension of 
the list -of embargoed imports and 
exports Is pending here. The War 
Trade Board has recommended the 
extension, and' the Cabinet will, it is 
expected, approve the recommenda
tion by order in Council right away. 
The new proposals, it is understood, 
do not ai 
bargo as they do at control. It Will 
be provided- Ithat the articles in ques
tion may not be imported or export
ed, as the case may be, excepting un
der license. The new order will aim 
at the bringing about of some uni
formity as between the United States 
and Canada.

The Uhited States has in the past 
embargoed a lengthy list of imports 
from a specified number of “foreign” 
countries. It has been Pound, 
ever, that such articles have been 
finding their way from such' coun
tries to the United States via Can
ada. It is proposed that this evasion 
shall be stopped.

The Government to-day declined 
to make -known the list of articles 
included in the npw embargoes. The 
list, however, Is a formidable one, 
but the actual effect will not be so 
formidable as would appear from a 
perusal of It.

It lg understood that Mr. F. P. 
Jones of the War Trade board will 
shortly go to Washington for a con
ference on the question.

- ,ei . ,-v -,

;

:
:Then why should you, 

young man or young wotor 
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort il 
80 close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR- ,, 
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you 11 wm out. Don’t for- I 
get that we have all kinds
ot shoe toggery for the lit- I
tie tots, such as
Pumps, Canvas Shoes 

HPP any Barefoot Sandals.
interference on the part of Canuilan 
oflicials.

Senator Robertson, Chairman of 
the Registration Board, has an
nounced that “neither in the in
structions issued, nor the regulation* 
ter Canadian registration is there 
anything that would indicate deaire 
or intention to tippos-i restrictions 
apoa Americans or aliens, entering, 
travelling in, o. leaving Canada.”

The experience of those American 
visitors who have already come to 
Canada vérifiée -.nator Robertson’s 
statement, but unfortunately there 
are many across the border who have 

«I il J il' n°t read this announcement, and may
vnilaren Ory x 811,1 be Influenced by the false re-
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Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants 

and Shrubs j
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY
ARSENATE OF LEAD 

SLUG SHOT 
BUG DEATH 

ARSENATE OF LIME
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